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Forever float that standard sheet I
Where breathes the foe bat falls before as,

With Freedom's soil beneath oar feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us.

OUit PLAT/PORK

THE lINION-:THE CONS rITIITION-AND
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW

HARRISBURG, PA

Tuesday gterllooll, April 15, 1862;

ALMOST "PLAYED OUT."

The garb inwhich we have clothed ourneigh-
bors, a fall, free and easy-fitting suit, with re-

galia and appointments of the Knights of the
Ogden Circle, places them in such anunenviable
position before the public that they persist in
propounding all sorts of ridiculous questions
for our answer, simply that they may attract
public attention from their own excesses, and
meats suspicion against those whose lives have
been passed in honest industry and patriotic
acts of devotion to the government. ThePatriot
people, however,are about "played out." They

have reached the end of their apostacy, and
they ate now literally in the market for a pur;•
chaser. The courseof theproprietors of the Pa-
triot hastiest themnot only theconfidence of this
community, but it has affected the subscription
list of that traitor sheet to such a degree that
a change of proprietors must be made, or the
sheet %%ill be abandoned to its filth, and left
entirely' without support. Consequently, we
do not deem the present proprietors_ or editors
of the Patriot competent to question loyal men;
and while its interrogations are the merest in-
ventions for effect before the community, we
still.insist that they are only worthyof contempt
and ridicule.

Still, as a matter, perhaps, which may satisfy
the loyal men of this community, we most
cheerfully announce that there is a union in
progress throughout all the loyal states, of

which we submit the following as its binding
article:

We do hereby pledge ourselves, honorably
and faithfully, to bear true allegiance to the
13lsrrzn STATES OF AMERICA, and •to uphold, de-
fend and protect its government, Constitution
and laws against all its enemies ; and to betrue,
faithinl and loyal citizens ; and we do also
pledge our honor, faith and allegiance to the
STATE OP PENNSYLVANIA, in subordination only
to our faith and allegiance to theUNITED STATES
or ArnaticA.

, e spirit which the Patriotclamors
to prove as being so dangerous tothe peaceand
perpetuity of the Union. We desire the people
to mark the object which thePatriotdenounces,
and weigh its claims tosupport and recognition
in a loyal community. -

The end of the Patriot, like that of the Penn-
sy/vanian newspaper, will be one of shame and
bankruptcy. No loyal community will support
it under any control. It has made itself odious
by its treason, shameless aspersions of loyal
men, and desperate attempts to mislead the
community. It can well be spared from the
field_ of literature, the enterprise of business
and the advocacy of politics. One or two
changes will end its fate, and then it will have
earned its epitaph of "Apostate to party and
Traitor to country."

THEODORE FRELINGBUYEEN.
The death, on Saturday last, of the Hon.

Theodore Frelinghuysen, at his residence in
New Brunswick, is an event deserving of more
than a passing notice. Mr. Frelinghuysen had
In his day filled an important spacein the pub-
lic mind, and with a degree of dignity and pu-
rity of life remarkable among our politicians.
He began hispubliccareer•in 1818, as Attorney
General of New Jersey, and continued in vari-
ous useful and elevated positions until near his
death, a period of forty-four years, United
Statei Senator six years, Chance dor of the Uni-
versity of New York. eleven years, President of
Batger's College twelve years, and held, also,
other positions. In 1844 111 was the whig can-
didate for the Vice Presidency with Henry
Clay. Throughout his life he was an eminent-
ly religious man, and took an active part in
various religious and benevolent enterprises.

AN EPISODE of the siege of Yorktown is rela-
ted by a correspondent of the New York Eve-
ning Pont. A day or two since General Porter
set up in the balloon at five o'clock in the
morning, and when about one hundred feet
above the ground, the rope anchoring the bal-
loon broke, and the General sailed off south
westerly towards Richmond. He was alone,
but had sufficient calmness to pull the valve
rope, and gradually descended, reaching the
ground in safety, about three miles from thecamp.

RUMOR " NAPOLtOke /II has resolved not torecognize the bastard government of a gang ofslaveholders—or, perhaps, what is plainer, he
will decline to regard them as beligerents, and
treat them hereafter as they deserve to betreated, namely—aspirates. Of COMBO this will
put an end to rebel steamers seeking Frenchharbor as a safety from the pursuit of nationalwar vessels. Thus the close of rebellion is
hastened on the land and on the Sea!

Is rs reported from Washington that the
bankrupt bill bas been postponed till nextDecember ; but the decision is not regarded asa final disposition of the measure.

tamrimar. liirronsaa now holds one hundredmilesof the Memphis and CharlestOn railroad.
Tao Al3OlllO,14N Aso is once mote wavingover ten of the principal towns in Alitsuna.

THE TERRITORY OF NEVADA
We gather some interesting particulars as to

the organization of the territorial government
in Nevada from the Governor's report, which
has just been printed. The Governor dates his

report from Carson City; and he commences by

stating that, as a preparatory step toward hold-
I Mg an election, he issued an order for taking
the census, the returns of which were made on

the Bth of August. The general election fol-
lowed on the 81st of tho same month, and on

the 24th of September the complete returns were
filed in the office of the Secretary of the Terri-
tory. Oa the Ist of October, the Legislature
was convened, and as an evidence of the strong
attachment of the people to the National Con-
stitution and theGovernment, the Governor al-
ludes to the strong Union resolutions which
passed both branches of the Legislative Assem-
bly unanimously, as also the complimentary
resolutions upon the retirement of Lieut. Gen.
Scott from active service, which breathe the

love and affection with which the old chieftain
is universally regarded in the community. The
Governor, however, admits the existence of a

secession element in the Territory, and he says

it ismade up of a small but desperate class of

men who pursue gambling for a living princi-
pally, and who possess the virtue (if it may be

so denominated in this instance,) of perfect
unity in all their plans. Among the principal
acts of the NevadaLegislature at its first session
were bills establishing a boundary commission
to visit California, and urge the cession of ter-
iitory to Nevada, provided 'or in the organic
act, the bill making Carson City the permanent
capital of the Territory, and the bill suggested
by the Governor in his message to the two

Houses providing for the payment of Nevada's
share of the nation tax. And his Excellency
refers with pardonable pride to the gratifying
fact that the Territory of Nevada, with one ex
ception, standsalone among the states and ter-
ritories of the Union, in having provided by
legislation for the payment of her share of the
war debt. The money will be subject to the
draft of the Secretary of the Treasury of the

' 'United States by the month of August next.

THE VICTIMS OF THE SLAUGHTER AT
BALL'S BLUFF.

The most painful rumors have recently
reached the people of Pennsylvania that the
bodies of the soldiers from this state, who fell
victims to the treason and slaughter at Ball's
Bluff, had not received the rites of Christian
burial, and were yet partly exposed in the lo-
cality where they were assassinated. These
rumors have attracted the notice of Governor
Curtin, who promptly brought the matter to
the attention of Surgeon General Smith, in the
following order:

Exsourrva CHAMBER,
Harrisburg, April 15, 1862.

Special Order.]
Having learned that the bodies of the Penn-

sylvanians who fell at theBattle of Ball's Bluff,
were not properly interred, and that they are
now exposed, you will, with the utmost dis-
patch, proceed to the battle ground and have
the bodies either buried there, at Washington,
or removed into the state for burial.

It is just to the memory of those brave men,
and to the feelings of their relations and

A. G. CITETIN,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

Surgeon Gtneral 8311TH.
We understand that Surgeon General Smith

will leave Philadelphia this evening to execute
this order. It must be remembered that in
this matter Gov. Curtin acts entirely on his
own responsibility, and that he must depend
on the liberality of the state to defray the
expenses that will grow outof this humaneand
commendable work.

AN LeAuous Ouraeos on our national flag
is thus indignantly described by the West
Chester Village Record of to day. Certainly it
has no parallel that we know of, and ftrom its
character we should imagine that in the vicinity
where the outrage was perpetrated, there must
be an extensive influence of the Knights of the
Golden Circle orBreckenridge Democracy, such as
we have also in this city, and which finds its
utterances in the•Patriot. But ourreaders must
not be kept from the perusal of the outrage :

An act of infamy was perpetrated atWaynes-
burg, Chester county, on Thursday night last,
which must excite • the indignation of every
loyal citizen. On Thursday afternoon, after the
reception of the news of the reception of the
Federal victory at Pittsburg Landing was re-
ceived, some of the citizens unfurled the stars
and stripes to the breeze in honor of that glo-
rious event.. Every loyal heart beat in exulta-
tion that our national emblem floated in tri-
umph. Itwas anelegant flag, and was stretched
across the street from McConnell's store to
Pim's hotel. What will the country think
when we tell them that men were to be found
in thecommunity so despicable, so destitute of
patriotism, as to seize thefirst hour of darkness
to cut the rope, and. trail the emblem of our
national, glory in the dust ! On Friday morn-
ing, the stars and stripes, which floated in tri-
umph on the previous evening, had disap-
peared! Such an act of treason must excite
the scorn of every honest heart that is not lust
to every sense of shame. Let this be remem-
bered!

GEOBQE I'ILABODY, the Americap banker in
London, whose magnificent gift of £150,000 to
the poor of that city has excited so much com-
ment and praise from the London press, has,
during his successful career,given away to char-
itable objects no less than one million eight
hundred thousand dollars. He is a nnative of
Danvers, Massachuseets, and a descendant of
the Pilgrim Fathers, his ancestors having emi-
grated from Bt.. Albans to New England in
1635. He began life poor, as an office boy,
when eleven years old. At fifteen he was a
merchant; and at twenty-seven parter in aßal-
timore house, with branches bothat New York
and Philadelphia. In 1837 he went to England,
and, entering the banking business inLondon,
has since then remained there.

no= is a very unkind hit at Jeff. Davis in a
late Richmond Whig. His speech to the
wounded soldiers gives the Whig "inexplica-
ble pleasure" (the- Whig meant to say inex-
pressible,) because it shows that "the Presidenthas at last exhibited that warm human sym-
pathy which so becomes the leader of a great
cause in a dark hour." In other words, Davis
has hitherto shown himself a selfish and inhu-
man master, and nothing but the absoluteperil
of crusliing defeat leads him to think of his
soldiers as human beings.

pennspluanta Waft tele.graph, ernesbap 'Afternoon, /twill _l5, 1862.
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Highly Important from the
South.

NEWS FROM REBEL SOUROES.
UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER OF FORT PU-

LASH.

Seven Large Breaches Made in the
Walls.

THE PARAPET WALLS AND MAGA-
ZiNF. PERFORATED.

EXPLOSION OF 1000 SHILLS INSIDE TIM
vour

BALTDIORB, April 15

The Savannah Republican of the 12th inst.,
announces the unconditional surrender of Fort
Pulaski upon the preceding day: e

iSeven large breaches were made n the walls
by our batteries ofParrott guns atKing's land-
ing, and all the Barbett guns on that side and
threecasemate gnus were dismounted.

Three balls entered the magazine.
Col. Olmstead, the rebel commander, sig-

nalled the day previous to surrender, that our
fire was so terrible that no human being could
stand upon the parapet for even a moment.

LATER.
Confirmation of the News by Southern

Papers
FORTRESS Mosaos, April 16

A flag of truce went upto Craney Islandthis
afternoon and brought back two Norfolk pa-
pers.

They were taken to Head Quarters, and
though containing the important information
of the unconditional surrender of Fort Pu-
laski an effort was made in accordance with the
policy that prevails here, to keep even good
news from the representatives of the press.

I am, however, enabled to give you the sub-
stance of the glorious news as published in the
Savannah Republican.

It says substantially that it 'learns with deep
regret that after a gallant defence against guns
mostly superior, Fort Pulaski surrendered urk.
conditionally at 2 o'clock P. it. yesterday, the
11th inst.

Corporal Law, of the Pulaski Gaard, who did
not leave Thunderbolt until after theflag was
hauled down brings the intelligence of the
event.

The surrender was unconditional.
Seven large breaches were made in the south

wall by the Federal batteries of eight Parrot
guns, atKing's Landing.

AU the barbette gnus on that side were 415-
mm:toted and also three of the -casemate guns,

ThreeVaraentered' theMigarine, and a clear
breach was made in it.

The balls used were conical, and were pro-
pelled with such force that they went clear
through the walls at nearly every fire.

Colonel Olmstead, who was in command, tel-
egraphed the previous evening that no human
being could stand upon the-ramparts for even
a single moment, and that over 1,000 large
shells had exploited within the fort.

The Republican publishes the above as a post-
script to a part of its edition, and makes no
comment nor gives any particulars as to the
number of men and officers in the fort at the
time of its surrender. It says, however, that
none of its defenders were killed, and but four
wounded

The Battle at Pittsburg
Landing.

Further Particulars

A FUG OF TRUCE FROM MURMUR
The Bearer Admits that Beaaregard was

Wounded.

ending of U. Si Force Near Eastpou
Mississippi.

Communication Cut off from the rain
Rebel Army at Corinth.

CINCINNATI, April 15.
The Commercial bag information froM areliableman. who left the battle ground on Thursdayevening. He estimates our loss in, killed at

1,200 to 1,600, wounded 8,500 to 4,000, and
missing at 2,600.

The rebels lost more than we did, but not somany wounded.
About 1,000 unwounded rebel prisoners weretaken and about 1,200 wounded. tr,s) to thetime he left 2,200 rebels bad been tairied.Our troops re-took, on Monday, all the bat-teries lost on Sunday and captured twelvepieces from the enemy.
So confident were the rebels in their abilityto hold our camps which they took cs 2 Sunday,that with a single exception, they did notdestroy them.
On Tuesday Beauregard sent a fiagof trace,requesting permission to bury his geed, andsaying, " owing to the heavy reinforcementsyou received on Sunday night and Monday,and the fatigue of my men, I deenad it pru-dent to retire and notrenew the battle." Thepermission was not 'granted. The I:tearer ofthe flag of truce admitted that Beantegard re-ceived a slight wound in the left arm.Prrrammo LANDING, April 14.—A force offour thousand troops in five transports left thelanding on Sarnrday night, accompanied by thegun boats Tyler and Lexington, and proceeded.sup the Tennesse river to a point near TP tport,Mississippi, where they landed and proceeded

inland to Bear creek bridge. Here they de-stroyed the two bridges on the Mobileand Ohiorailroad, one measuring ono hundred and
twenty-one feet and the other twohundred andten feet in length.

A rebel cavalry force of 150men were foundthere, who, after having 4 killed, skedaddledin the most approved southern style.
The expedition returned on' Sunday night,without having losta man.

m
'This was one of the most attooetutut of iti

kind during the war, completely cutting off the
communication of the main rebel army at Co
rinth with Alabama and the rest of the confed-
eracy, except New Orleans.

A flog of truce arrived at the outposts yes-
terday with Governor Johnston's son, of Ken-
tucky, asking for his father.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Despatches from Commodore Dupont.
ANOTHER ADVANCE BY OUR FORCED

Colonization of Contrabands on St. Simmons
Island.

Potatoes, Corn and Cotton to be
Planted.

WesaniaToN,-April 16
The Navy Department hes received des-

patches from Commodore Dupont, enclosing a

communication from Commander Gordon,
dated 11. S. steamer Michigan,' March 80th,
from which it appears that on the 17th ult.,
with the launches and another armed boat,
he entered Jekyl creek and proceeded to Dtt-
bignous place, where he discovered a deserted
battery of three guns, placed so as to command
that stream, and the remains of a camp of some
two hundred men.

A considerable number of cattle remained
on the island, but they were very wild upon
our-men approaching them.

On the 22d nit. the Bibb made her appear-
ance and Capt. Bartlette at once commenced
placing the buoys for the bar and channel.

Commander Gordon says contrabands con-
tinue to come to ns. I sent a number by the
Potomska to Fernandina and also several by
theConnecticut.

We landed our field pieces and astrong force
on Colonel's Island, and obtained what we
needed, and that night, after again firing a
shell at Fancy Bluff, proceeded to St. Simon's
and there I landed all the contrabands'with al I
their corn and provisions, tools, etc. and
having housed them, set them towork. Already
they have planted the potatoes ; to-morrow
they will begin to prepare the landfor corn.—
'they have set up their mill and I have told
them they are to plant cotton and thus become
of useto themselves.

They seem contented ; but without the pro-
tection of a vessel at theother end of the Island
they are in danger of being interfirred with by
soldiers landing in that directionand approach-
ing them at night.

St. Simons is a fine, rich Island about ten
miles long. On the North is a village called
Frederica. It is said to be a healthy place.

A thousand blacks could be usefully employ-
ed here and made self supporting. Such a
colony, properly managed, would do much
good. Those that are now here, some forty in
number, live on T. Butler King's place, and
are under cover of our guns.

FROM NEW MEXICO.
Another Fight with the Rebels.

THE ENEMY ROUTED

TheRebel Supply Train Captured and
Burned•

Union Loss 3 Moorsand20Privates
IIEM!EI1121!=l

MarmiteCrrr, April7, via Jura:mato, April 9
Information received from New Mexico states

that on the 26th ult. Col. Hough, with thirteen
hundred men, reached the Apache pass. His
advance, consisting of three companies of
cavalry, had an engagement some. distance
beyond this place with two hundred and fifty
rebel cavalry, and took fifty-seven prisoners.
The Union less was four killed and eleven
wounded.

At Pigeon ranche, fifteen miles from Santa
Fe, on the 28th,Col. Hough met a forge of1,000 Texans, strongly posted at the monthof
a Canon.

The fight began about noon. Col, Rough
engaged them in front with seven companies,
while Maj. Cherrington, with four companies,
engaged them in:therear. The latter force suc-
ceeded in driving therebel guard away from the
supply train, which was captured anti burned.

They also captured one cannon and spiked it.
The fight continued desperately till 4o'clock,

when it teemed by mutualconsent. Col. Hough
withdrew his forces to a creek four miles dis-
tant. The loss on the United States side was
three officers and twenty privates killed, and
from forty to fifty wounded. The rebel loss is
not known. Communication between COI.
Hough and Gen. Canby is continually kept up.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE
NO SIGNS OF THE MEMO
Fears for the Swety of Richmond

Entertained by theRebel Press.
The James River Recommended to

be Obstructed with Stone.
I=l

FORTRESS Momtoc, April 15.
Nothing has been seen of .the Merrimac to-

day.
The tide has been low and this may have

kept her in.
Early this morning a rebel tug ran outfrom

behind Sewell's Paint, but soon returned.
Later inthe day there was a large fire in the
woods on the point apparently from the burn-
ing of brush which attracted the attention of
the curious and gave rise to some speculation
that the rebels were building a new battery
there.

. The Richmond paper contains an editorial
exhibiting considerable fear for the safety of
Richmond. It intimates that the Monitor,
Naugatuck and Galena all armored vessels,
might easily come up the James river, and by
their invulnerability and powerful guns, take
and keep posseadon of the city.

To prevent such a result it proposes that the
channel of the James river shall be obstructed
with stone. It says it is abundant for the pur-
pose, and should be used at once.

DEPARTURE OF THE STEAMER NIAGARA
Boum?, Anrllls

The Conard steamer Niagara sails to-morrow
morning at eleven o'clock. Her mails close at
Ba. m. •

NEW YORK MOSEY MARKET.
Nsw Warr,April 16

Stocks are better ; C. & R. 1., 544 ; 111. Cen.
R. R., 611; N. Y. Con., 82f; Hodson, 85; Lou-
isianas, 68 ; Tennessees. 85 ; 11. S. Treasury
notes, 991; 11. S. 6's, 931; Gold 1021.

ARRIVAL OF THE FRIGATE SittBINE
la Toes, April 15

The 11. S. frigate Sabine hae arrival.

S

Important from Alabama.
One Hundred Hiles of the Memphis and

Charleston Railroad Held by Union
Troops.

Flight of the Rebels Along the Route.

The Rebel Communication Between the
South and Southwest Effectually Cut Off.

WAMINGTON, Aprill.4.
The following dispatch has been received by

he Secretary of War, dated
Nesavn.r.e, Tenn., April 14.

On Saturday morning two expeditions were
startedfrom Huntsville in the cars. One, under
Col. Sill, of theThirty-third Ohio, went east to
Stevenson, the junction of the Chattanooga
with the Memphis and Charleston Railroad,
which point they seiz-d, two thousand of the
enemy retreating without firing a shot. Col.
Sill captured five locomotives and a large
amount of rolling stock.

The other expedition, under Colonel Turchin,
of the Nineteenth Illinois, went west, and ar-
rived at Decatur in time to save the railroad
bridge, which was inflames.

General Mitchell now holds one hundred miles of
the.Memphis and Charleston Railroad.

XXXVIIth Congress--First Session.
WASHINGTON, Aprills.

SENATE.
Mr. WILKINSON (Minn.) presented a petition

from citizens of Minnesota,praying that Con-
gress will call on all the people of the United
States, bond and free, to aid in the suppression
of the rebellion, and assuring them of the pro-
tection of the eg therefor.

Mr. Genies, (lowa,) obtained leave to intro-
duce a bill prescribing the qualifications of
electors in the city of Washington. Laid over.

Mr. FEMINDBX, (111.e.,) from the Committee
on Finance, reported tr.() House bill without
amendments, for establishing a branch mint at
Denver, Colorado.

Mr. MoDocosz, (Cal.,) called up the resolu-
tion calling on the Secretary of War for infor-
mation of the causes for the delay in the trial
of Gen. Stone, and whether the latter has ap-
plied for a speedy trial, &c.

Mr. FASEOMDCN tuggesteci the resolution should
call on the President for information, instead
of the Secretary of War.

Mr. McDotraen replied that beespecially pre-
ferred it as it now stood. He alluded to the
fact that there is now fifty days since General
Stone was arrested at his home at midnight,
and be has sines been closely confined in a dark
fort without being able to learn why he was
arrested or by whom, nor had he been able to
learn whether his arrest was ordered by the
President, the Secretary of War or the Com-
cuandiog General. Themanner of his an est and
his confinement seemed to be more like the act
of the Venetian council of len than that
of the officers of a fret republic.

Mr. MCDOUGAL briefly recapitulated the cir-
cumstances immediately prior to his arrest. He
bad visited the President and Secretary of War
on friendly intercourse.

HOUSE OF lIEPBESEETATWES.
Mr. Taowaaroez, (Mich.,) called up the mo-

tion heretofore made by him to reconsider the
vote by which on the twenty-fourth of March
the House adopted a resolution requesting the
Secretary of War to inform them of the cause
if any of the protracted delay of exchanging
Col. Corcoran, who bas been a prisoner at the
South since July, and directing him to stop all
exchanges until Col. Corcoran can be released.

Mr. Thowattregs wished to saffdistinctly that
manta in the way of the release of Col. Cor-
coran, but he protested and asked the House to
join him against making the release of the
other prisoners subordinate to that of Colonel
Corcoran. He had no doubt that every gentle_
man had some friend whom he desired should
be released, though of a lower rank than Col.
Corcoran. He mentioned the name of Col.
Wilcox, of the Michigan Ist regiment, who
led abrigade into the battle of Bull Ban, as a
man of equal bravery and gallantry with that
officer,

Mr. Kumla, (11y.,) said he met with Col.
Woodruff the other day, and heard him tell the
President and Secretary of State that though
our prisoners at Richmond are exceedingly
tnxious to be released, they are willing, if the
purpose of the Government should require it,
to remain there as prisoners, and to serve their
country in that way and in any other.

Mr. Anomie, (Pa.,) who offered the resolu-
tion, said lie was not aware till now that Col.
Corcoran was still a prisoner, and his only de-
sire was to call attention to the fact that wor-
thyand gallant soldiers are still held prisoners,
and to ascertain the cause of the delay in
making exchanges. After further converse-
don, the resolution was amended so as to re-
quest the Secretary of War to inform the
lions the cause, if any, which prevented the
exchange of Cola. Corcoran and Wilcox and
other prisoners of war held since July last.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
ParLaDiumns, April 15

Flour is depressed, muter late news from
abroad. There is little or bo export demand—-
sales *t $6 vias 25 for superfine, and $5 87
(45 88. There is very little demand for wheat,
and offerings light—sales of red at $124(41 26
and white at $1 80@1 40. Rye steady. 8,000bushels corn sold at 55c. afloat. Whisky firm-
er—sales at 240.

Dieb.
Onthe 16th Inst., at seven o'clock, r. 3E., Osman Ft trx-

UR sonof JeSos and CATELUIESI WRAVIIit, aged 4 yearsand 6 months.
[The funeral to take place to morrow afternoon at 2

o'clock, from the residence of his father at the Penn
leek at the foot of Walnut street. The relatives and
friends Mlle family are reepeetfally invited to attend
withoutfarther notice. ....

On the 12th Inst., at CampbelystownLebanon county,Pa , HENRY CLAY, only son of Jae. 1. and EuzarraWIALAAD. aged 8 years,4 months and 17 days. C

On the 34th inst , at 9 o'clock A. It., low, W. son ofmums and asses:Excer aicd 1 year, 2 months and 21days.
[The funeral will take place from the rescdence of his

parents on Front street above Scrabble, on WedneadaYthe 18thday of April at twoo'clo,it in the afternoon , to
which the relatives andfriends are respectfully invited
to attend..1

New 2thvertistmento.
NOfICR TO ADVP.RTISERS.—AH Ad-

vertisements, Business Notices, Mar-
riages, Deaths, dzo., to secure insertion
in the TELEGRAPH, must invariably
be accompanied with the CASH.

LOST OR STOLEN.—A small silver-
plated shield, with • the word "Hope', and figureinscribed thereon. The person returning the Eiallloto Mr. Daniel Martin, at Mrs. Eckert's boarding home,Locust street, win be liberallyrewarded. al5-It*

Miss HARRIET KAUFFMAN & CO.,
WOULD inform their patrons and the

• public in general that they
WILL OPEN ON THURSDAY

Afine dasortment of
SPRING AND SUMMER BONNETS
at tie OLD STAND, formerly ommiled by Km. A. B.SIDURTON, Sat millinery store from the Harrisburgbridge. '

A N ORDINANCE IN RELATION TO raEWEARING or STABS oa BADGUiI BY oOrfgxorricans.—Sacrios 1
,
Be re ordained by the mt.man amnia of the city of Harrisburg, That theChief Police Constable shall wear a metal staror badge marked "Chref Police Comtable,"and members of the police force appointed bythe Mayor or other competent authority, shallwear a metal star'or badge marked "PoliceConstable"—said stars or badges to be procuredby said officers at theirown expense. .Sso. 2. That any person, except a member ofthe police force, and except also a substitutewho shall be discharging the dutiesof a polici;officer, and appointed by the Mayor or othercompetent authority, publicly wearing Rillstar or badge as may be worn by a member ofathne dpopa llyc ae shall,fifonr ececifnot upon conviction, forfeitless than four, nor morethan ten dollars, for every offence—one halt ofthe fine to the informer and the other half forthe use of the city, to berecovered before theMayor as other fines and forfeitures are 00i9 bylaw recoverable.

Passed April 11,11862.
W. O. 'HICKOK,President of the Common CouncilAttest: DemHamm, Clerk.Approved April 12, 1862.

WK. H. KEPNER, May„
PROPOSALS.

Quarrataxesrsa GENEBAI:II °Mei,Harrisburg, April 12, ItS62. IrPROPOSALS will be received at this officeuntil 12 o'clock, noon, Saturday, 19thApril, 1862, for furnishing army clothing furwounded Pennsylvania volunteers, in 'suchquantities and at such times as the Surgeon
General, or Surgeon in charge, may require,viz : Undress caps, great coats for mourned
men and infantry, uniform coats, Artillery andCava!), jackets, trousers for mounted menand
infantry, dark blue and sky blue,blimsys.(lined
and unlined) domes shirts, cantos. linnet
drawers, socks, boots, bootees and blankets.

All to be of army standard, according to sam-
ple on file in this office. The price of each ar-
ticle to be stated separately.

The clothing will, probably, berequiredprin-
cipally in Philadelphia, but is to be delivered
tree of expense at any place in Pennsylvania
where it may berequired.

The right is reserved of alloting the whole,
or any part of the above stated articles, to the
lowest responsible bidder.

R. C. HALE,
aprl4d-2t. Quartermaster Gen. P. M

CM

NOTICE.
THE Citizens of the different cities and

towns throughout the state, are invite I to camps-
titiOn for the plane at which th, plat Annual State tad.
shall be held. Proposals containing inducements ant

advmales &reale I to.t.l,ldatsgml „Tur ine gtivL iaLpi
to and including Bay lOth next. CommauicanoLashoullbe addressed to either M. the following persons :

Thomas P. KGOS,
Aorriatoan, Pa.

Amos F. Kipp,
Nortzunine lead, Pa

Joshua WT,I hi,
Washia,ton,

Chas. B. Engle,
Phdauelphia, Pa-

John P. rtutherf,.rd,
John H. &attn.,

Bernal:mix PaPittsburg Dispatch, York Gazette, heading Gas-tte,
Lancaster Intriligencer

, Reston Argos, Lycoming Ga-
zette. Allentown Democrat, Norris-own Reglater, retie-
delphla Inquirer, Public Ledger, Farmer and Gardner,
Philadelphia please copythree times andsen I bit to

JOAN H, zelGLlid,
.111 .rr *burg Pa.aprll•dS4

FRESH FISH.

FRESI4 Shad, Halibut, Herring and
Haddock, tobe bad fresh every Tneadar and Fr:

cayat thestore ofJobs Wise, In ilurd street, next dm.
to Bradley's Barber she?. ap 14•dor

WANTED.—A well recommended col.
ored woman t) do the wore or a e mall fam

Mustbe a gad cook, aromer and Loner. App y atr 2 Chmtnut etreet. ap It

THREE CENTS PER PAPER.
OUR fresh stock of Superior dower

and Ga den Seeds we have -mmed to ~ea at
hoot, Celrill per paler. Call at NO. 91 •&Orel. street.Heller's drug and ninny store, and you will get to tae

right place.
J. Wesley Jones' fine double Asters and ten week stooks

at same price.

NOTICETO BUILDING CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS will be received up until

the 20. h or April, by the dulling Commie.a of Cita
Baptist Church,at the store room or eo Cunkle. No.e 5 Market street, where the titans specttleatioas cafe be
seenfor the completion of the Chur.lif e..111:o on the cor-
nerof Pine and Be.ond street . al-4vl

20 BIigILDING- LOTS FOR SALE.
A SHORT distance west of the capitol,

„LPL frotring on Grand said Hammme Line. Prwes
$175 to $2OO. Terms reasonable by GPI

mar2l-d m No. 86 Martastreet

FOR RENT
rE Warehouse and Store formerly °e-

upted by Groes & Kopko' amiable iora iorwarding
house and commigaton basineaa. baring a prrrateafdtag,
and being altuateu oa the can.l ant Patwaylrau fa rail-
road; there la ovary facility for doing a torwannag ba.
1/0.18. etao

A STORE ROOM,
suitable for a wholesale and rwal grocery. Possess
given immediately. inquire on the premise; of

Ggu. G. KUNKEL. •
apr2.2wd* CanalWrest between MAL.. and Trent

TO CANAL BOATMEN
THE ;undersigned want t.) purchase or

hire a sabOaatlat sca worthy mast bOll, 111ft W ii
carry eighty to one bunttred ten,. ni joy by I,!tvx or
otherwise to T. J. MCArtAN & CJ

al2,3Cs 138 8. Exe:er street, B tltsnore, Std.

REDUCTION 20 PER CENT•
am now supplied with a very fine
aortment (over 180 differentkinded

FLOWER SEEDS'
from H. A. Dreer,seedsman. Philadelphia, and sell ell
kinds at a reauctim of twenty par rent from his PO'
Dolled prices. Also J. Wesley John's celebrated stocks
and Asters, (the" very best,) at four cents per Psi"'
Cal sod examine my stock. DAVID iiitilka4,

110 Market street.
sprlo.thsat-intar_Jam` Don't forget the plate

FOR gardening tools of all kinds go
aprio-th-sat-tnaw HAINEY 110 Ibricetscre.t

GARDEN SEEDS at three cents por
paper, at lleo Market etreet-

aprie-te-sat tu3w

FOR FLU WER SEEDS at forr cots per
Doper, go to Ha 1.1.0 hitrket Otredt-

oprlo th-eat tu3w

CHILDREN'S l:Attltldtx, cheap,
strong, elegantand &trivia, at

aprid-th rat War HAYNES'. 110 Market Street.
OR Bird -Seed and Bird Uages, go /0
aprlith.eat-ta-397 11AYNEP7 710 MarketStreet.

CHILDREN'S CARKIAGES.-A very
large stock ofObildrea's SteelSpring Carriage Ira

Perambulators of everystyle, for sale at lest than GAY
prime, by DAVID MYNA

apr/0-0-satrtr2ur 119Mad Mint

MUSICAL A.CADEAIY
THE subscriber will open an Academy

for tee instru,ton of must ,dt the Old lel luwl
Hall (en the second fl Cr,) Fantod street, evond door
from Pine, where he wilt be beAry to r.ce.ve tncto whomay desire an instructor to VocAt and lostramentelsumo.

A class in vocal music, eons sting of led en and gentle-
men Will befuton t to Duet on fuesdy aid F 'nip at
halfpest seven o'clock rx. a clam n vow music ofyomg ladles w.1.1. re termed to meet on M.lido , and
Thursday at four o'clock r. x.

also a cla qi 10p call nen nil be formed to meet on
Tuesdays and Fridays at fun, &mock P. at. ltivale
Will al o be given at the room.

Terms moderate. Early application is necessary.
Wild. A. TA.BUTTAi, Teacher.

The undersigned most cheerfully eecommend Mr. let-
bntion as a competent and systemA.li tetioler ;and
hope he may meet with that eticonta.ement which the
imporuuice of the subject dem Inds, and which his quail
theitione as shin t am .r so emit:taut ,' deserve.

Geo. P. Weistling. It. J. Fleming.
Wm. Knoche. Ilavtd Fteiniag.
a. J.Herr. John A. Weir.
Valentine Hummel. J. M. Weir.
Wm. Glicer.


